
CONFIRMATION EARLY CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

About Christian confirmation, a sacrament or rite of passage in which a with God and becomes a full member of the
Christian community. be confirmed before they receive their first Holy Communion for the first time at the.

When they reach an age where they are able to understand the difficulties and challenges of living out the
Christian faith, they are invited to confirm the promises made on their behalf at baptism through confirmation.
Confirmation imparts a character like Baptism and Holy Orders. The candidate's age was not a factor: All the
baptized, infants and seniors, were confirmed and shared communion if the bishop presided. They confer
Chrismation at the same time as baptism. We thought you might also like:. After this point, the New
Testament records the apostles bestowing the Holy Spirit upon others through the laying on of hands.
Ambrose, De myst. Congregationis de Propaganda Fide [Rome ] and in the same decision was made for the
province of Algiers in North Africa R. A bishop usually confers confirmation although a priest is sometimes
allowed to administer the sacrament if a person has already been baptised into another Christian Church and is
entering into full communion with the Catholic Church through confirmation. In baptism we are washed; after
baptism we are strengthened" Gratian De cons. If we refer to 1 Cor we may presume that Paul left the action
of baptising to others. The ritual unfolds very simply. By the ninth century, orders and sacramentaries
commonly described the initiation rites over which a bishop presided as moving from Baptism through
Confirmation to Eucharist, all in the same ceremony, usually on Easter or Pentecost. Confirmation also
renders one's bond with the Church more perfect Catechism of the Catholic Church  The sacrament became
interpreted as strengthening "confirming" against the struggles of life. Church of England, Methodist, Baptist
confirmation Church of England Some of the practices surrounding confirmation in the Church of England are
similar to the Roman Catholic Church but only the bishop can confer the sacrament. These dioceses perform
the sacrament of Confirmation when children are younger before they receive first communion around age six
or seven. This document, a description of the Roman initiations rites over which the bishop presided, thus
borrowed the term that had formerly been applied to an anointing apart from Baptism, and used it to name the
anointing that immediately followed Baptism by a bishop. There is no difference in the ritual. Councils like
that of Aix-la-Chapelle , canon2 J. Innocent's letter see above restricted the ministry of consigning to bishops,
again suggesting that other ministers had assumed this responsibility. Lk ; Jn ; ; ; Acts  Both in the origins and
the development of Confirmation, its ministry in the West has always been associated with that of the bishop.
This concern began to surface only late in the twentieth century, but in retrospect it sheds light on how the
sacrament was understood throughout its history. Confirmation is a reception into communion when it is
celebrated by those baptized in other churches or ecclesial communities who are making their profession of
faith and being received into the full communion of the Catholic Church. Today, some dioceses are working to
restore the proper order of the sacraments. Confirmation, reinterpreted through the Middle Ages as a
sacrament for strengthening, became popularly reinterpreted again as a sacrament of commitment to the
church. Mansi, Sacrorum Conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio , Sens J. The Code prescribes the age of
discretion also for the sacraments of Reconciliation [23] and first Holy Communion. The Roman Catholic
Church does not confirm converts to Catholicism who have been Chrismated in a non-Catholic Eastern
church, considering that the sacrament has been validly conferred and may not be repeated. By contrast, when
Roman Catholics and Protestants convert to Orthodoxy, they are usually received into the Church by
Chrismation but without baptism.


